All TIM students are required to complete mandatory advising until you reach junior standing (60 earned credits or higher). TIM transfer and major change students are also required to complete mandatory advising during their first semester. **Failure to complete your mandatory advising requirements may result in a hold being placed on your account preventing registration.**

Please see your mandatory advising requirements below. The deadline to complete your mandatory advising requirements is **FALL: NOVEMBER 1, SPRING: APRIL 1.**

1. Meet with an academic advisor for an advising appointment. Sign-up for an appointment online via STAR Balance: [STAR.HAWAII.EDU/APPOINTMENT](http://STAR.HAWAII.EDU/APPOINTMENT) and select “mandatory advising” as the appointment reason.

2. Attend the student club recruitment week events (attendance taken).

3. Complete the TIM Mandatory Advising worksheet PRIOR to your advising appointment. [BIT.LY/3PWY9B7](http://BIT.LY/3PWY9B7)

Students are also encouraged to review the STAR Help YouTube, TIM program sheet, and catalog for more information on their TIM major requirements:
- TIM Program Sheet: [TIM.HAWAII.EDU/STUDENT-PORTAL/UNDERGRADUATE/](http://TIM.HAWAII.EDU/STUDENT-PORTAL/UNDERGRADUATE/)
- Catalog: [MANOA.HAWAII.EDU/CATALOG/UNDERGRAD/UNDERGRAD-REQUIREMENTS/](http://MANOA.HAWAII.EDU/CATALOG/UNDERGRAD/UNDERGRAD-REQUIREMENTS/)